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EXPOSITION IS61VEN

Better Means of Healing De-

clared Need by Professor
H. S. Hering.

RECENT DISCOVERIES TOLD

Matter Is Held to fee Form of En'
ergy, and Disease, Sin, Death,

Discords, Etc, Classed as
Errors of Consciousness.

A clear exposition of the teaching's of
Christian Science was sven last even-

ing: in First Church of Christ. Scien
tist, by Professor Hermann 6. Hering,
C. S. B., who lectured to an audience
which filled that edirice to its capacity.
The lecture will be repeated this even- -

in sr at 8 o'clock.
W. T. Vaughn, who introduced the

sneaker of the evening, said In part:
"Something over 1900 years ago the

shepherds on the hills or Betnienem
beheld the Star of Truth which over-hu- m

the manfcer wherein was cradled
Jesus, the Christ. By the light of th
same truth, for some hundred years
thereafter, the sick were healed, the
blind made to see. the dumb to speak,
the deaf to hear, and the lame to walk;
devils were cast out and sinners were
regenerated, and all by one and the
same process. Unfortunately this Trutn
for many succeeding centuries was osc,
and It remained so until Its discovery
In the year of 1866 by Mary Baker
Eddy, who. In 1875 gave to the world
a concise statement of her discovery
In the form of "Science and Health,
With Key to the Scriptures." since
which time this Science has encircled
the globe and the sun never sets upon
its 'adherents. Every civilized country
on the face of the earth with Its multi-
plied thousands of beneficiaries are
testifying to Its healing and regenerat-
ing influence."

Better Healing Declared Need.
A part of Professor Herlng's lecture

follows:
There la no question of each general In-

terest to mankind as the one of healing.
The universal demand and endeavor of hu-

manity Is for a larger measure of health
and happiness than Is today attained, and
there Is manifestly great need of some bet-
ter means of healing than that In general
use.

In the Bible, that remarkable and nnlque
book which is believed in, respected and
loved by millions of people as the standard
of morals and right living, and as the true
record of the appearing of divinity on earth
for the salvation of mankind. In both the
Old and .New Testaments of this book
there are many statements which point to
a means of healing both sin and disease
which Christ Jesus proved to be far su-

perior to all others, a healing and saving
power which should be searched for and
found along very different lines from tnoe
generally followed, and which Is above and
apart from all that U material.

According to recent discoveries In physical
science matter Is a form of energy Instead
of the Indestructible stuff or entity It has
been believed to be. Its unit, the atom. Is
found to be composed of positive and neg-
ative electrical corpuscles, called electrons
and lona

Material Objects Defined.
Idealistic) philosophy and psychology

teach that material objects are but object-
ified mental Impressions or concepts and
not exterior substantive entltlea

Christ Jesus proved existence to be wholly
mental when- he walked on the water,
stilled the tempest and overcame other ma-
terial conditions.

Since these discordant conditions exist
solely as a state of human consciousness
their correction or destruction Involves a
transformation of this consciousness.

The universe created and constantly sus-
tained by God must be like him. for like
produces like, therefore the real universe
Is not finite or dimensional but Infinite, not
destructible but Indestructible, not material
but spiritual.

Perfect Ood, perfect man, perfect being,
is the basis of all Christian Science teach-
ing, anaylsis and practice. This Is the stan-
dard by which Christian Science measures
and tests all human phenomena and experi-
ences In order to determine their true value.

Spiritual TJnderstandlng Possible.
This spiritual understanding, the percep-

tion and apprehension of divine truth.
Christian Science now makes possible to alL

Disease, sin. death, all discords, are,
therefore, to be classed as errors of mortal
consciousness, as mesmeric, illusory mental
conditions. On this basis they can be cor-
rected with truth, while they cannot- - be
corrected so long as they are classed as
either physical or mental realities. Even
according to psychology and philosophy they
are but objectified sense impressions.

When an 111 or sin is healed in Christian
Science It Is not the thought of the Chris-
tian Scientist which does the healing, but
the spiritual truth which he knows and ap-
plies to the human error. The power Is in
the truth Itself and not In the human will.
Jesus said. "Te shall know- the truth, and
the truth shall mnke you free."

PORT. CAMPAIGN GETS AID

Civic Organizations of Portland Will

Hold Joint Meeting Today.

Commercial and civic organizations
of Portland will Join the Realty Board
at a luncheon at the Commercial Club
at noon today, which is to be one of
the biggest demonstrations yet held in
the campaign for a ot channel at
the mouth of the Columbia and the Ira
provement of the river harbor. The
luncheon will be given in tne main
dining-roo- m of the Commercial Club.

Dr. Alfred Kinney, chairman of the
Port of Columbia committee; ex-Se-

tor Bourne, A. H. Averill, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, and C. S.

Jackson, nt of the Com
mercial Club, will be the speakers.

Among other features of importance
in the meeting will be the launching of
a campaign to secure an additional
dredge for the work on the bar and a
resolution of protest against the order
which will remove Major Mclndoe
from the Portland district to the
Philippines.

An attendance of abont 400 is ex
pected.

VISITORS EAT BEAR MEAT

Ad Club Entertains Delegates to

League of Municipalities.

Mayors and offclals from 40 cities
of the Xorthwest ate bear meat with
the Portland Ad Club at the Portland
Hotel Wednesday, and enjoyed the nrst
formal entertainment extended by a
Portland organisation to the delegates
attending the convention of the North-
west League of Municipalities.

H. R. Albee, Mayor of Portland, was
chairman of the day.

The bear meat was a special compli
ment to the members of the club and
their guests by Manager Kauffman, of
the Portland Hotel.

RAILROAD ROW LOSES ONE

Great Xorthern Passenger to Move to
Morgan Building.

"Goodby to Railroad Row" will be
said by Great Northern passenger offi-
cials in Portland within the next few

Morgan building.
This will be the first railroad office

to move from the old "row" on Third
street, which has Included virtually
all the railroad and steamship offices
in the city for the last decade. It
marks another step toward the end of
Third street as the railroad center.
When the Southern Pacific established
offices at Sixth and Oak streets early
In the year the disintegration of the
"row" was fairly started.

It Is predicted that within the next
year both the O.-- R. & N. Company
and the Northern Pacific will follow
the retail district westward. In that
event the foreign lines will stampede
to be near them.

The Great Northern passenger and
ticket offices alone will occupy the
room in the Morgan, building. The
freight offices will remain where they
are on the fourth floor of the Railway
Exchange building.

NEW SCHOOUSSOUBHT

COMMITTEE TAKES" CEXSCS IN

NORTHEAST SECTTOX."

Rev. Oswald W. Taylor Favors Four-Roo-

Building and Plenty of
Ground for Recreation.

That the growth of that portion of
the city bounded by East Twenty-secon- d,

East Forty-secon- d, Knott and
Prescott streets will Justify the erec-

tion of a new schoolhouse was the
statement made by Rev. Oswald W.
Taylor, chairman of the committee ap-

pointed to gather data for submis-
sion to the Board of Education. .

A committee of interested citizens
has been at work during the past week
taking a census of the homes and
school children in this territory, and
this work will be finished in time for
the next meeting of the directors when
the budget will be completed. Effort
is being Bade to have the cost of a
two-acr- e site included in the budget
with possibly a four-roo- m building.
This territory takes in part of East
Irvington, Hancock-Stre- et Addition,
Hollyrood, part of Beaumont, Ala-
meda Park. Gleneyrle and several
smaller residence additions, which are
filling up with homes. It is thought
that there are beta'een BOO and 600

homes in this territory. Chairman
Taylor said that a schoolhouse can be
built where It will be a mile from the
Fernwood, Irvington and Vernoon
schoolhouses.. ohiMrart walk a mile to
reach these buildings," said Mr. Taylor.
"Grounds enougn snoum
for the schoolhouse and for recreation

i . frwt Vilnr.ka and theQ - - -purpuooa
Intervening street. This Is a fine dis
trict and a building snou.a do trotiw
in keeping with the character of the
district. I am confident our canvass
will show that we need a schoolhouse
In this territory."

Regular Shakenp'Occurs in

JuYenile Polipe Force

Official Heads of Seven Boy Police-
men Chopped Off by Commission
for Conduct Unbecoming Officers.

was a big shakeup in the
THERE Department yesterday. It
was not, however, the regular Police
n.niFtm.nt rntrniil hv MflVor Albee.
It was the Juvenile department, gov.
erned tr5 the boy Mayor and boy City
Commissioners.

At a meeting of the Juveniles it was
found that certain Juvenile policemen
i RAn ai.Hm l tv mannar unbe
coming policemen. Accordingly seven
of them were relieved oi uieir eura. -

The Commission considered also a
plan of entertainment for delegates to
the newsboys' convention to be held in
Portland next June, lo maae enier- -
..t..mn. aonU, tha nAWfthOVS Of the
city within a few days will appoint a
full set or boy county omciais. .nuiuu-In- g

a Board of County Commissioners,
a Sheriff and other authorities.

DEPUTY UNDER ARREST

E. W. Doano Charged With Swin

dling by Greenburg "Woman.

E. W. Doane, 60 years old,
In the tax department of the Sheriff's
office, was yesterday arrested by Dep
uty Constable Hunter on cnarge oi nav-In- a-

swindled Mrs. Ealth Boales, of
Greenburg. Or., In the sum of 143.60.
the face amount oi a cnecit wuicn us
gave her as part payment on some fur-
niture.

Mrs. Boales told Deputy District At-

torney Deich that Doane first ofered to
buy her house, and in payment tendered
a deed to a parcel of land In Klickitat
County. It turned out later that he die
not own the designated land, she said,
but that he did own land nearby, which
he sold to a third party. She said that
the furniture of the house, which he
bought from her, he mortgaged without
having secured title to It.

Doane, who gave his residence as 430
Washington street, was first held under
$2500 cash bail, but this was later re-
duced.

NEW FREIGHT AGENT HERE

George Cahill Is Promoted From
Grand Trunk Seattle Office.

George Cahill la the new freight
agent for the Grand Trunk railroad
and steamship system. He arrived
yesterday, took off his coat and went
to work In the new Grand Trunk of-

fices at Third and Washington streets.
For the last few years he has been
traveling freight agent for the same
company out of Seattle and on account
of efficient services was promoted to
Portland.

Dorsey B. Smith, who nan been agent
for the Grand "Trunk In this city for
the last year and a half, will handle
passenger business exclusively. The
Grand Trunk expects to assume an
aggressive attitude in Its competition
foi business out of Portland and as
occasion demands will add to Its. force.

Vancouver Oddfellows Entertain.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 2, (Spe-

cial.) D. W. Lamb, department com-
mander of the Patriarchs Militant,
Canton. Oddfellows, and Frank A. Day-
ton, grand master of the Odfellows of
the State of Washington, were guests
of honor tonight at a banquet given by
Vancouver Oddfellows In this halL

Healthful Hints
Deranged Stomach

Dyspepsia and Indigestion
Take one pound of prunes, one-quart- er

pound of raisins, three tablespoon-ful- s

of sugar, boll in sufficient water to
obtain one quart of syrup; cool and
mix with an equal amount of Duffy's
pure malt whiskey. This simple for-
mula, originally prescribed by Dr. F. J.
Klussman, of Toledo, Ohio, will prove
very efficient In ' cases of deranged
stomachs, dyspepsia or nausea, and will
require no additional drug or flavor,
Adv.
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Stuart New Fall Coats $20, $28.50
Garment Department, Second Floor At these moderate prices we feature the
lines of and Misses' Coats ever brought to Portland. The fabrics, tailoring and
style are equal to the ordinary coats you see about town marked at $2o to $3o. Three-quart-

and full-leng- th styles in popular cutaway effects trimmed with velvet and plush collars,

buttons, etc. All the much-wante-d rough weaves and new Fall cotags. S28.50
Drop in and inspect this line. Your coat is here. Priced at $20.00 and

Special Showing Tailored Suits at $15.00
Women's New Tailored Suits at $25.00

Second Floor Cutaway and belted effects
trimmed with satin velvet collars, self col-

ored buttons, etc.; skirts in plain draped
effects, excellent style and eiC
quality for general wear, v

popu-

lar

Women sandMisses' New Fall Dresses
Prices Range $10.00 to

Department, Second Floor Our reputation for
showing prettiest dresses is weil Dome out oy wis season a

matchless collection. Beautiful new models in plain tailored

fancy effects, styled with low necks, long sleeves and'
tastefully trimmed with shadow laces, plaited nets, chiffon, em-

broidery, novelty buttons, etc. Some have the popular peplum

effect with knife-plaite- d blouses; skirts are plain' lines

in the much desired draped models. Materials include Serge,
Eponge, Challies, Charmeuse, Crepe de Chine, etc. A number of

dainty for misses, made along simple straight lines and
trimmed with sashes, braid3, plaits, etc. Don't buy the new dress

you have seen our splendid showing. All the CC,) OO
newest effects and all sizes. Priced $10.00 to

Gins' Dresses, Worth up to $20, at $9.98
Second Floor Here's a wonderful opportunity to buy the girls' school dresses at about

half price. Peter Thompson models of good quality serge, styled with high

low necks and sleeves. Some with sailor collar. Every mother knows this famous

me. Come in na4 black brown. Attractively trimmed fancy braids .Jk
Sizes 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. Dresses which sold formerly up to Q QO

$20.00 are offered a great Special at the modest price of --PO
Wear a "Nemo" Corset

M&WV I

$50.00

School

When you wear a Cor-

set you present your figure .at

its very best. "Nemo" Corsets
represent the highest thought of

experts in corset designing, em-

bodying the latest style features
and most careful workmanship.
The fit of your new Fall gown

suit depends on the corset

which yon select to wear with it.

Let be a "Nemo," and rest
assured you have the best fit-

ting, best constructed corset
be had. Just let one of our ex-

pert corsetieres help you select
the model best suited to your
figure and judge for yourself.
We show this celebrated in
styles for every figure require-
ment. Department, Second Fir.

10 New Models "Nemo" Corsets, all sizes,
4 New Models "Nemo" Corsets, all sizes, $4.00
6 New Models "Nemo" Corsets, all sizes, $5.00

Men's 'Alligator' andPants
The Never Leak Kind

We are the Portland
agents for the celebrated . "Alliga-

tor" Water -- Proof Coats, Pants
Aprons for men and boys.

If you find an "Alligator" gar-

ment that you think is leaky, lay
it over a box or barrel and pour water
on it. Keep this up until you are
thoroughly satisfied. If you find
does leak, bring back at once and
we will give you your money back or
a new coat. All "Alligator" gar-

ments are absolutely guaranteed.
Men's "Alligator" Coats Short ,

W If
lengths$1.98Jingthsat 'l$$tEandJJgthj3!;75. VVY

of all sizes.We carry a complete

Men's "Alligator" Pants at $1.98
Men's "Alligator" Aprons, $1.25
BoysVAlligator" Pants at $1.98
Boys' "Alligator" Coats at $1.98
" Allitrntor" garments come in army"
drab color, just the thing for hunting--

See the real, live Florida alligators
the Morrison - street windows.

I

' i

$7.50

O A. 91. to 9 130 P. M.
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The New Dress Skirts
$6.75 to $32.50

Floor Ton will be mueh
in the stylish new

Separate Skirts we are now
showing. In all wanted 6tyles,
fabrics and colors. Fashion-
able new peg top, draped
plain styles. Q?J CZit
At $6.75 to ZpO&.OU

Much
At $3.98 Special assort-
ment of Women's Silk Petti-
coats in quality
Messaline and Taffeta Silks,
also a number in Jersey
Tops. Styled with the "New-
ton Extension" with
strings. Cut in the popular

styles and neat-
ly trimmed with plaits and
bands. Full assortment of
the newest Fall shades, also
in An exceptional bar-
gain at this Dries. Supply
your needs at CJO QQl
special price of Pci70

Coats

lug' iUls T 4 M

$3.25 JM-s- .

Men's $1.25 Shirts Special at 95c Each
Complete Range of All Sizes

Main Floor Men's Shirts in plain, plaited semi-bosom- s. Coat style

with cuffs attached. Excellent showing of neat hairline, cluster and
fancy patterned percales and madras cloths. Colors fast, fabrics laundry-proo- f.

Every shirt cut plenty full and neatly tailored. Stand- - O
ard $1.25 shirts sale all day Friday at, your choice, eaeh,'''
Fall Lines in Soft and Stiff Hats

$3 Up to

Big

Main Floor Let our expert hat man show you the

season 's' latest blocks. Imported velours in the new

greens, browns, grays and black--$3.5- 0, $4.00
to $7.50. New Soft Felt Hats in all the leading
colors "Stetson," "Shoebel" and "Belgrade"
makes. Ask to see our famous Hats,
guaranteed water-proo- f. Come in soft and stiff
styles and only one price, $3.00. Hats for every
man; full line in 'all "styles and all colors are

Men's 25c OWK Hose Box 6 Pairs $1
Main Floor To introduce this high-grad- e line of Men's Hose, manu-

factured especially for by one of the largest American factories, we

offer our customers a box of six pairs for one dollar. Regular selling
price 25c a pair. One trial will convince you of the splen- - T ftfk
did quality. Good range of colors and black. Box of 6 pairs, V

& Retail N
X Shopping M

strongest
Women's

"Nemo"

Second Floor Fall in
Serges. Diagonals, Tweeds, Matelasse, Bed-

ford Cords, and many other
weaves; DO

novel styles. Special at "

short

along

until

with

Friday

Second
interested

or

or

or

on

us

fl

Jjf
at

Three Lots

tops

black.

here.

At $4.49 In this line we
snrriA with Nwt.on Extension
offer several different stvles.
bands, others with string
tops. Jiixceuent quality or

Taffeta in a beau-
tiful line of new Autumn col-
orings. Extra well made
with double sewed seams and
trimmed with plain stitched
bands, and dainty narrow
flounces. Cut to oonform to
latest styles. Full assortment
of all lnnfths. Extra finemnl
Friday bargain 3?5 LCl
offering, each,

The Best Suit
in

Main Floor Not only in looks, but
in quality, are these suits superior
to others shown at this price. Blue
and Brown All-Wo- ol Cheviots in
box back and conservative models.
Strictly hand tai-- (fOA fkfk
lored. All sizes at UU
We are exclusive Portland agents
for Brokaw Bros.' Fine Clothes for
men. Prices: $25, $30, $35
Full Lines Men's Baincoats and
Overcoats in all flfh
styles at $10 to
Men's Shirts 73c

Circle
Main 'Floor A sensational one-da- y

sale of Men's Shirts.
Great variety of fancy patterns.
All are- well made and cut in full
standard sizes. Some are slightly
soiled from being handled. Nearly
all sizes. Regular $1.25 O,
Shirts, specially priced at

is
The mother who is thinking
of her boy's future should
help him build a strong
frame. "Right -- Posture" is
the name of our beautiful
new Health Suits for Boys.
They are made in the best
equipped boys' clothes shop in
America; it is tended by expert
hands from the cut of the cloth

SY-

to the press of the iron. It is
sewn with silk thread Every
wear seam is every button
pull-proo- f. There is an Eleventh

sewn into every suit "Thou
Shalt Not Stoop" a patented device
that will guide your boy straight to
sound lunged, full chested manhood.

Suits are designed in
and Fancy Pleats.

Come today and see 'Right Posture,'
the suit for your boy. f fk fifPriced from $6.50 to

Pair of Dumb-Bell- a given with every

boy's suit sold Friday and Saturday.

Extra Suits at.
to

Main Floor Extra Heavy-
weight Boys' Suits In double-breast- ed

Norfolks with con-
vertible collars. To wear
without overcoat All sizes.
Ask to see these Cin (ffine suits, 88.50 to v.UU

Great Sale Ribbon

Women's Handbags
of

Main Floor You'll be sorry if
you miss getting one of these

of

below
for

etc.

French
to

85c
65o

era! styles and snapes. o.ne new sman uuvojij uu8 v
gunmetal or silver

or lined. best

35c at 12c Yd.
at Yd.

Floor Two in
Laces await of yards in very

of patterns and in widths up to. 27 inches. Come

in white, cream and ecru. We have grouped them two
great them as for a quick "I Os
cleanup: $3-- 25 at 35o at

On Only
Main Floor About half price for these

if you buy them
Many of them in tne mucn -
neck in net only. Some of are a trifle soiled and

from being used for display, good as Q
new. cream, ecru. Regular at only "

a
New Coatings at, the yard, $6.00 to $ 8.00

Coatings, at, the $3.00 to

New the yard, $6.00 to $10.00
New Conieskin Coatings, at, the $9.00 to $10.00
New Brocaded Velours, at, the $5.0O $
New Brocaded Plushes, all at, the yard, $

Choose New

close-fitti- ng

"Sheridan"

changeable

$20.00
Portland

Pwtf.

PJJ.JU
$1.25

Bargain
High-Grad- e

throughout.
reinforced,

Com-

mandment

"Right-Postur- e"

Heavy
$8.50 $10.00

of

$3.50 Leather
Choice Many Styles

At $5.00 At this popular
price you may choose from
the celebrated "Klosfit" or

Extension" Pettic-

oats- in a splendid showing
of this newest col-

ors and black. Best grade
Messaline and some
in Many
styles to select from, in-

cluding those with the new
wide folds. These are

qualities and are guar
anteed to fit and to
your:

turn. Special at P-'L- 'v

.

49c
59c

Main Floor are wont
to buy the children's underwear
about now find this an

Children's
Ribbed Pants and Vests in

gray colors. Well made, nicely
trimmed and
Grades at 50c, in
sizes 18, 18 and 20, at 39 garment.

formerly in
sizes 22" 24 and" 26, at garment.

Grades at 75c, taJ
sizes 28, 30 and 32, at 59t? garment.

These are all makes and are'
C a nrnir Tnl'O fl A Vlltl til "

of

4'

- -

50c Grades 25c
65c Grades
85c 48c

Main Floor Thousands of yards
New Fall Ribbons offered at way

regular prices for
Ribbons every

Millinery, Trimmings, Fancy Work,
Sashes, The newest effects
in Dresden, Plaids, Stripes and

Effects, in widths
up 6 inches. Light and dark color
combinations. Regular
48 a yard, 33J a
yard and the regular 60o O
grades are offered at, yard,4'-'- '

1.89
regular shopping styles. Gilt, frames and
leather self Very of See window.

Shadow Laces Now
S1.25 Grades 59c

Department, Main exceptional bargains Shadow
you here today. Hundreds

daintiest
into

lots and priced follows
grades 59S grades A-w- w

Women's Reg. 48c Guimps
Sale Friday, Choice

pretty Guimps today.

Special

splendid

workmanship.

wanton aigu--
effects these

mussed otherwise
48o Guimps

IVcifl Coatings in Variety
$5.00 to $10.00 Yard

Sealette priced
New Moleskin priced yard, $10.00

Sealkin Coatings, priced at,
yard,

priced yard, to 8.00
priced 7.0O

the Petticoat Friday Saving!
Underpricea

beautiful Norfolks

Great

"Newton

season's

Taffeta
all-Jers- handsome

stand-
ard

satisfac- - fifk

50c Grades 39c
65c Grades
75c Grades

Mothers who

will unusual
money-savin- g opportunity.

natural
and

perfect fitting garments
sellinir formerly

Grades selling at65c,
49

sellinj! formerly

standard

33c
Grades

today'
selling. purpose

very

Novelty

grades
grades

White,

priced

colors,

Special Sale
Baby Blankets

At Center Circle
Main Floor Infants' Double
Blankets in all white or white with
pink and blue borders, in OQa
good weight. Special, ea OC C.

At 39 Each Baby Blankets in
white, blue and pink. Reg- - QQy
ular 50o grade, on sale at''At $1.69 Each Children's
"Beacon" Blanket Bath Robes in
blue, pink, red and tan, in Kewpie,
Teddy and Rabbit 7 fiQ
designs. Ages 2 to 6. wi

Special Sale Child's Underwear

j .iv .fi s--r rv

Special Note Uur .r ail ana winter unes ot uaerouo uu onc.
Underwear for Women is now complete Cotton, Lisle, Silk and Wool

or Pure Wool in any style garments. Let this store supply your needs.

The Golden Gift Life Health

V.I

plV.Vl

New Fall Lines

English China
Now on Display

3d Fir. English China in open
stock patterns, sold in sets or
separate pieces. ' Minton, Coal-por- t,

Royal Doulton and Cope-lan- d

English China. We are ex-

clusive Portland agents for Min-

ton China one of the world's
most famous makes. Many
fancy pieces suitable for wed-

ding gifts and other remem-
brances to your friends are hero.

Special sale all this week of
Andirons, Fire Sets, Screens,
etc Silverware at reduced prices

Boys' Corduroy Suits
$5.00 and $6.50

Main Floor Boys' Corduroy Suits
in the popular Norfolk style, with
peg-to- p pants. Estra well made and
guaranteed to give satisfactory
wear. Come in good serviceable
colors for school wear and in all
sizes. Reasonably Cfl CZfh
priced, $5.00 andPf.Ol
Boys' and Children's New Fall
Hats in all siyles, 50 to $5.00


